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AMONG THE HORSES,

Extensive Arrangements Are
Made for the Fourth of

July Races.

Charlie Radcliff Returns From
California and Tells What

, He Saw There.

The Rochester Colt Races-Dr.
Curryer in a Fair Way to

Recover.

Sherwood's and Grattan's
Foals—San Gabriel Recov-

ers From Lameness.

Last year many ofthe Minnesota horse-
men thought they would play smart, and
so went down to lowa, where they could
have a soft thing picking up large

purses. They took it for granted that
there would be but few . entries down
there, and all that they had to do was to
go down and scoop in all the purses.
They left the Minnesota races because
they thought they could make
more money in lowa. When they
got down there they found that the
entries all through the circuit were
exceptionally large, and were compelled
to trot against from six to eight horses,

and good ones, too, in each race. The
result was;, that that they got
almost nothing, but they said
they found, when the .circuit was
over, that the walking up through
lowa and Southern Minnesota was very
good, and on the whole rather pleasant.
The meeting that is given here on the
3d, 4th, sth and 6th of July offers $20,000
in purses ranging from $1,000 to $2,000
each, with $2,000 reserved for specials.
These are liberal purses, and save the
expenses of traveling. It should be
borne in mind that the nominations to
all classes close to-morrow, Monday,
April 16. Up to this time the uumber
ofentries has not been what was ex-
pected, and the officers have had some
fears that some of the classes would not
fill. Allhorsemen in the state should
remember that to-day is the last day
they have to complete their entries. The
terms of entry are as usual, with a di-
vision of50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent ofthe
purse. Address D. W. Woodmansee,
secretary, St. Paul.

CHARLIE RADCLIFF.________ - _
, \u25a0 ... ;;,,> - \\ \u25a0

He Spends the Winter in Cali-
fornia, Where He Sees Some of
the Best Horses.
Charlie Radcliff, who was born and

brought up in St. Paul, and loves ahorse
more than some men love their wives,
has just returned from California, where
lie has been all winter watching the
horses. He visited all the breeding farms
in the state, and says that he has had
his eyes opened as to the breeding prob-
lem and the way ofrearing and . teach-
ing the colts how to trot. He says Sena-
tor Stanford's ranch, of many thousand
acres, is one immense school or kinder-
garten where the colts, as soon as they
are weaned, are taken in hand by the
trainer, and from that moment they are
all taught and trained daily. The train-
ing ground is a small track built the
same as a regular racing track, with
stretches about 200 feet long. The turns,
of course, are necessarily rather sharp,
but that does not make much difference,
as the little ones are not called upon to
go fast around them. The stretch, how-
ever, for fully 200 feet gives them a good
opportunity to let themselves out to the
best of their ability. The colts are kept
in pastures adjoining the training track,
and are let in upon the track one at a
time, where they are booted and have
all the toggery put onto them that is
ever seen on art aged horse, to prevent
them from interfering or in anyway
cutting themselves. A small bridle is
put onto them and then they are let
loose. Two men are engaged in the
business of training on the track. One
stands in the center, near one end, and
the other occupies a similar position
near the other end. When the colt is
turned loose on the track he seems to
know, by instinct, what is expected of
him, and starts off at a trot. If
he breaks a racket is made, and
the whips are cracked about his
ears and he is made to know at once
that he is doing that which he has no
business to do and he instantly drops
back to the trot, when all is quiet and
right. As soon as one colt has received
his lesson he is turned out into the
pasture and another is brought in upon
the track and given a similar lesson.
Sixty or seventy colts are taught in this
manner daily. Mr. Radcliff says it is
wonderful how easy it is to make the
little fellows understand what is wanted
of them, and how easy it is to teach
them. He says that they know when it
is time tor them to take their lesson just
as well as the men do who give the in-
structions, and when the time comes
they all come up from the - pasture and
huddle around the entrance to the
trotting course and patiently wait
for their turn to go in and
take their lesson. Mr. Radcliff is very
favorably impressed with California as
a breeding state for the trotter, and
thinks that it far surpasses all other
states in the natural requirements for
breeding, rearing and teaching the
trotter. He says all the young stock
conies on faster and is larger and better
developed at the same age than is the
stock in the North. Besides, it is much
cheaper to raise stock inCalifornia than
in the North. He saw Lady Russell,
the dam of Maud S, at Palo Alto stock
form. She has a fine colt by Election-
eer, and has been bred back to him.

The Rochester Colt Stakes.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Secretary Van Campen requests me
to call attention in the Globe to a mat-
ter of great material interest to Minne-
sota breeders. Ifthis state ever expects
to attain any prominence in the produc-
tion of road horses, or attract any buyers,
or even keep a portion of our own money
at home, this question of colt stakes
must have earnest consideration. • Fur-
thermore, such an effort as the Roches-
ter people are now making should have
the hearty, support of: the press, the
breeders and the general public. : Over
$2,000,000 were expended in Kentucky
last year for high bred horses.and about
half "of this amount was captured about
Lexington. Minnesota paid its quota of
this tribute and paid much of itneed-
lessly. If the colt stakes . within our
own borders had been liberally patron-
ized and meritorious youngsters brought 'out, buyers might have saved the ex-
pense of travel, got equal value for their
money, helped their neighbors and thus
promoted their own prosperity and the
prosperity of the state.

Breeders owe to themselves, then, to
make liberal nominations in the very
liberal stakes offered by Rochester.
Don't be deterred from this by fear of
defeat? A breeder who witholds en-
tries until he feels sure he can win is
striking a fatal blow at the geneial
good and himself. A colt defeated is
infinitely better than one not entered,:
while a manly man should be content
to accept his share of defeat in a manly
game. Itis only the selfish egotist who
believes that Heaven-owes him contin-
uous victory. Remember that the com-
petition is mainly. to show buyers that
we are . breeding colts good enough to
start in races, and good enough even if
defeated, to make good colts trot. As
breeders should all be friends, remem-
bering that the victor of to-day may be
the vanquished to-morrow, . and that
some one must be beaten in order that
another may win. For my part, I shall
make several nominations at Rochester,:
and the man who defeats me shall have,
ifIcan reach him, his first and heartiest
congratulation at my hands. M. T.G.

Dr. Curryer's Condition.
All horsemen .who . know ; Dr. J. C. I

Curryer willrejoice to learn that; he is '

steadily improving and that he is likely
to recover from the serious injury he "re-
ceived a short time ago.-- He is one of.
the most intelligent writers we have on]
the horse, and what he > says upon the
subject always carries weight. The fol-
lowing note sent by him* to.the Globe
willbe read with interest:
To the Editor of the Globe; • \u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0' \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0'"\u25a0 £\u25a0\u25a0

On my back here at the Mills house, with
inquiries from over the state where, farmers'
institutes have been held this winter, Iasked
Dr. Strait, of this place, my attendant physi-
cian, to send you a statement to relieve those
making inquiries, or seeing the many incor-
rect statements in the various papers of the
state (as I am able . to write but little),the
facts as to my injuries and condition— which
he assures me he did, and mailed it on the
train himself. I have watched the papers
closely, but have seen nothing. I am stead-
ilyimproving, but confined to bed from the
injury to my spine, yet am hopeful of recov-
ery. Yours truly, J. C. Curbyer.

, Wells, Minn., April12, 1888.

Southern Minnesota Races.
The Southern Minnesota Fair associa-

tion opens the following stake races for
colts, to be trotted during the fair, Sep-
tember 3to 8. inclusive. The entries
will close Tuesday, April 24,.0ne week
from to-morrow :

Stake No. I—For 2-year olds, foals of
1880, mile heats, two in three; 815.00 en-
trance; association to add 850.00.

Stake No. 2.—For 3-year olds, foals of
1885, mile heats, two in three; $15.00

entrance ; association to add $75.00.
Stake No. 3— For 4-year olds, foals of

18S4, mile heats, three in five; 820.00 en-
trance ; association to add $100.00; • '.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

Stake No. 4—For 5-year olds, foals of
1883, mile heats, three in five; $20.00 en-
trance; association to add $125.00.

These stakes are open only to the get
of stallions, owned and kept in the state
of Minnesota, (Commodore Kittson's
colt Also barred), nominations to close
Tuesday, April24; $5 to accompany the
nomination," and $5 to be paid Tuesday.
June 12. The balance of the stake and
the final payment to be made Saturday,
Aug. 25. When four or more horses
start, the stake and added money will
be divided as follows: To the winner
50, second 25, third 15, fourth 10 per
cent. Ifonly three horses start, : first,
second and third money only is paid.
Ifonly two horses start, first aud second
money only shall be awarded, and in
case of a walk over, only first money
shall be awarded. It shall be optional
with the executive committee whether
the horse shall appear or not. Ahorse
distancing the field willbe entitled only
to so much of the money as the starters
in the race could have won.

Foals to Date.
M. T. Grattan reports the following:

Little Queen, record 2:40, by King He-
rod, foaled at Preston stock farm April
6, a sorrel colt by Trample. The colt has
been named Telegram. .•;;.*: \u25a0•'-.:

George W. Sherwood reports from
foals by Woodford Wilkes, at his stock
farm at Sheldon, 10., as follows;

March 27—Bay horse colt by Wood-
ford Wilkes (2,528), dam Circe by Hughy
Angus (1,237), second dam by St. Law-
rence, third dam by Grey Eagle (Can-
adian.)

April Dark bay horse colt by Wood-
ford Wilkes (2,528), dam Esrie by Swi-
gert (050), second dam Kate Griffith by
Alden Goldsmith (733), third dam by
Svvigert (050), fourth dam by Richard
Bellfounder (03.) ..''

April 7.—Dark bay fillyby Woodford
Wilkes (2,528), dam -Topsy by Svvigert
(050), second dam Lady Jane by Gold-
smith Abdallah (104), third dam Dolly-
bell by Richard Bellfounder (03), fourth
dam by Farmer's Glory (Canadian), fifth
dam Old Kate, said to be ofMessenger-
hood.

AprilB—Dark bay horse colt by Wood-
ford Wilkes (2,528), dam Festus by Bay-
mont (1,027), second dam Circe by Huehy
Angus (1,237), third dam by St. Law-
rence, fourth dam by Grey Eagle (Can-
adian.) All stock doing well.

To Minnesota Horsemen.
Chicago Horseman.

Trott'mg-horse breeders in the states
of lowa, Minnesota, Nebraska and Da-
kota will do well to bear in mind that
seven stakes of the Sioux City Driving
Park association will close on April 14.
The stakes which will be trotted at the
regular autumn meeting of the associa-
tion are for yearlings, two, three and
four-year-olds. Also a stallion stake,,
for stallions of any. age which have
made the season of 1888 in the stud m
either of the four states of lowa, Minne-
sota, Nebraska or Dakota, and a pro-
duce stallion stake for three-year-old
colts and fillies, owners of stallions to
pay the regular service fee as added
money. . The entrance fee to each stake
is $20," $5 payable on April 14,85 on June
l.and the balance, $10, is due on the
day before the meeting. At the same
time a futurity stake for foals of 18S8,
to be trotted in 1890, will close. The
dam must be nominated on April14, and
$5 must accompany the nomination 85
is due on April 14, 1889, and $10, the
balance, must be paid the day previous
to the race. To each stake the associa-
tion adds the sum of $100. We warmly
commend these stakes to the attention
of the breeders of the states interested,
and ask for them a liberal patronage.

Local Horse Notes.
San Gabriel, by Sultan, mentioned

last week as belonging to W. R. Mer-
riam and sold to Mr. Wilson, of Cyn-
thiana, Ky., is still in St. Paul. While
the transfer was pending- the colt
slipped, when running loose in the
pasture, and lamed himself. For this
reason Mr. Wilson left him here; The
lameness has proven to be very trivial,
and the colt has wholly recovered from
it now, and it is expected willsoon be
shipped to Kentucky.

W. L. McGrath, who has been with
his family in St. Paul all winter, will
move out to the farm in a few days. 7 ':.':

Capt. T. B. Marrett has been at his
stock farm nearly all the time for the
last twoweeks.

George W. Sherwood states that
Woodford Wilkes' book for 1888 is full.

Miscellaneous.
Barney J. Treacy reports the follow-

ing sales at Ashland Park stock farm:
.To W. E. Wood, Pendleton, Ind., for
$2,ooo,* the b. c. Red Fox, yearling, by
Red Wilkes, dam Young Foxie, by
Daniel Lambert; to Edward Pyle, Hum-
boldt, Neb., for $1,000, the b. f. Sophia
Lakenan. yearling, by Fayette Wilkes,
dam Lizzie Abdallah, dam =of '- King
William, 2:20%; to M. Dougan, Cincin-
nati,' 0., for $1,000, the : br. c. Folsome, .
yearling, by Fayette Wilkes, dam Lady
X, 2:2014; to McCormick & Page, Gay-
lord, Va., for $2,000, the b. c. Peoria,
four years, by Fayette Wilkes, dam
Lady Cannon," by Neely's. Henry Clay.

\u25a0 The famous trotting stallion, Wood's
Hambletonian, owned by Joseph Wood,
of Knoxville, Pa., is dead. .He was
thirty years old, and was the' son of
Alexander's Abdallah, brother of Gold-
smith Maid, Maj. Edsall and others, and
was the sire of many fast horses. He
had eighteen in the 2:30 list, including
the fast two-year-old Mamie Woods',
owned by Congressman Flood, of New
York. '- ' '

Matt Storm, the California horseman,
thinks he has a crack Irotter inhis year-
ling colt Belvidere, by Le Grand, dam
Sunny Slope Belle, by The Moor. ~He
broke Join a short time ago, and the
third lime he was driven he pulled two
men in a heavy break-cai a quarter"
in 1:05. 7.

> In the future imp. Glenelg, now at
the head of the stud at. Elmendorf, will
be reserved as a private stallion, ; He is
now twenty-two years 01d.7 Since Glen-
elg entered the stud in 1574. his get have
won on the turf in England and this
country $755,353. , :

The Red Wilkes five-year-old Hinda
Wilkes, which defeated Bermuda; 2:22,
and . other cracks in the four-year-old
stakes at Lexington last fall and.gained j
a record of 2:25K, willbe again 'trained
by the Bowcrman Brothers this year.-

Live Stock Insurance.. The American Live : Slock' Insurance
company, with $100,000 ;'' capita! "stock, is
a reliable home institution.' Its directors :
are S. S. Eaton, C. A. De Graff, George ;
W. Sherwood, J. B.Power, D. W.Wood- t
mansee, E. C. Long, E. j A. .laggard,- of g
St. Paul ; A. G. Wilcox, of Minneapolis:
Samuel Matthews, of ? Stillwater; J. F.
Bassett, of : McGregor,' Io. : <S. S. :Eaton, g

resident; George W. Cory, secretary. ;i

flico, oil Robert street, St. Paul. ; - .-.. \u25a0: •

. - . :-\u25a0-•\u25a0•\u25a0-•"; - _ \u25a0

: % ONLY APAWN. TICKET.

1Sensational Suicide of a Man in
i'.\;. the Streets ofChicago. r
: Chicago, April 15.— the presence
of- hundreds of people on the busiest
thoroughfare in Chicago, Simon \Rosen-
field, a traveling salesman,' stabbed him-
self to the heart yesterday" afternoon

\ and fell to the sidewalk AA: dead.'
State - street, near Washington, the
center of the fashionable shopping
district was the . scene of s the tragedy.
Pavements and sidewalks for a square
in any direction were blockaded almost
in a moment by crowds : of excited and
curious people, the majority of them
ladies. . Itwas with dsfliculty that a
lane was made through t which the
ghastly cospse could be removed. A
common pocket knife was Rosenfield's
weapon. He was walking with twoyoung
men, . friends of his, neither of> whom
suspected the suicide's intention "or
knew the cause of the '.: act. A pawn
ticket for an overcoat was all that the
dead .'man's purse contained. In his
breast pocket were three letters. One
was .trom a lawyer, stating he had in-
formation that Rosenfield ought to
know. The second was addressed to
"Friend Maudie," asking her to come
to Chicago and live with him. The
third letter was from Kosenfield's sister,
in Detroit, expressing the hope that her
brother had given up "that awful habit,
drink." : , \u25a0
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LOCAL'MI.STIO:*.

Best Arrasenes and Chenille Only
25 cents dozen at. Miss O'Leary's, -: 248
West Third street.

Where to Buy Fine Shoes.
The J. & F. shoe store, 252 East

Seventh street.

"Leo Strouse, Successor to Strouse
Bros.,

Extends a cordial invitation to his
numerous friends and the public in gen-

: eral to examine his new and handsome
stock of jewelry, watches, diamonds
and silverware at the old stand, 61 East
Third street.

DEED.
COSTELLO— ElkRiver, Minn., on the 13th

inst., Mrs. Mary Costello, aged sixty-three
years. Remains will be taken to St. Paul,
Minn., for interment. Funeral from union. depot, Monday, April16, at 7:30 a. m. Ser-
vices at the cathedral. Friends invited.

FITZPATRICK—In Washington, D. C,
April 11, Mary Agnes, daughter of Mr. and

• Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick. Funeral from
, Cathedral at 10 o'clock Monday morning.

FOR FUNERALS—Carriages for $2 and
hearse $3. - E. W. Shirk's livery stable, 284
East Ninth street, corner Rosabel street,

AJfiyOITJiCE'fIE^TS.

OAKLAND CEMETKBY-PEBSONS
having the bodies of friends in the re-

ceiving tomb will please call at the cemetery
and arrange with the actuary for their inter-
ment within a few days. Interments will be
made forthwith. Frank D. Willis, Secretary.

THIS ANNUAL MEETING OF THK
stockholders of the St. Paul Gas Light

company for the election of directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transaction of such
other business as may come before the meet-
ing (adjourned from Feb. 20 last), will be
held at the office of the company, Globe
building,St, Paul, at 10 o'clocK a. m. on
Monday, the 16th day of April, 1888. Mor-
gan : Brooks, secretary. St. PauL Minn.,
March 31. 1888. \u25a0 -\u25a0.—. _—, . _—.—. _____

ILJRpYALrowoe p Jk

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

. This powder never varies. A marvel
of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the .ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold in competition
with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders.
Sold .only in cans. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, New York.

AjIIUSEMEJ*TS. •

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
;• ONE WEEK. COMMENCING
TO-NIGHT-AT 8-TO-NIGHT.

Saturday Matinee Only.

JAMES O'NEILL,
i;.p : PRESENTING

MONTE ORISTO !
WITH A BRILLIANT CAST,

ELABORATE NEW SCENERY!
REALISTIC STAGE PICTURES!

The Entire Production Perfect in Every
Detail. Secure seats early to-day.

MARKET HALL._ ;

April 18, 21, 28 and 30.

The Regan Lectures !
Course tickets, §1.50; single tickets.so cents,
at Myers & Co.'s Jewelry Store, 71 East
Third street. *..

IDIMiE 3™CXJSEXJ3S_.
KOHL MIDDLETON & CO., Proprietors.

WEEK OP APRIL 16.

*'i-T_i"
: 3 Theaters on two Stages. 3
ADMISSION . . \u25a0 ONE DIME.

GETTYSBURG
WAR panorama:

Cor. Sixth and St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS.
/"nICWMSfiiTvV a nobby line of new
KJI'J---*^^*--!*Uflgoods at low prices.

" l_*»2_-:;
'-'

" - 1 Hats, Handkerchiefs,
* |dl*|l>"*'"*«/""*" ;M Shirts, Neckwear, .• !
.:V < _*\u25a0"<» Vrt_fVJ Hosiery, Umbrellas, \u25a0; v

mlVStX^l^ Underwear, Gloves, *

" —̂*"""-^ Suspenders, Canes.
-,'-;fs*R._T*,V "\u25a0-' .•_--'....:\u25a0.
• 6f.' PAUL. Satisfaction guaranteed

QUACKS EXPOSED!
;Their cheats and tricks fullyexplained— :

afflicted given timelyadvice and warning.— ;
; Holiest means of self-cure pointed out in tho
:IMUVATKMEDICALCOUXSEL.OK,
A Great Medical Work ifor Young;

' I*Vjl'<iand Middle -Aged Men,;

< WRJEWam Exhaustion,
*^*S__SS Errors of Youth, Wasting ", its!

~~"* ity -Lost Vigor and Manhood
Impurities of: the Blood in both ; sexes and .
the untold miseries consequent thereon,;
Contains 84 \u25a0 pages, - elegantly illustrated .
Warranted the best popular medical treatise .
Inthe English language. Price only :10 cte.

i (stamps or silver), mailed concealed in plalu
wrapper. Send now. " Address the ; author,

Sir. N. E. WOOD, Sioux City, lowa.
r gjr^-jtiQn Ibis pujji>r.„e| v

MIDWAY PARK
Between St. Paul and Minneapolis.

IQQQ STALLIONS IQQQ
1000 IN SERVICE: 1000
BLACKWOOD JR.. 2:22 1-2, by Black-

wood; $35 the season, with privilege
ofreturn. \u0084

REVENUE, 2:22 1-4, by Smuggler,
A;2:15 1-4, $50 the season, with privi-

lege ofreturn. : ;
YON ARNIM, 2:19 1-2, by Sentinel; $50

the season to insure a mare in foal.

ASTEROID, winner of the th.ee-year-
old stake in '87, by Blackwood, Jr.; $30
the season. \ '. : .

ALL-SO, winner of the ~ two-year-old
stake in '86 (barred from stakes,
since), by Blackwood, AJr.. 2:22 1-2;.
dam So-So, 2:17 1-4, by George
Wilkes, 2:22; $50 the season.

CO-TDITIONS«-The season ofAil-
So and Asteroid will close- on the
15th of June. Mares 'kept at rea-
sonable rates. Accidents and es-
capes at owners' risk. All bills
must be settled before removing
stock. N. W, KITTSON.

Address D. W. Woodmansee, Manager.

N. B. —Young* stock for sale.

264-^^-264
AT THREE YEARS OLD.

LORD NELSON.
$50 SEASON.

Mares not proving In foal can be
returned free next year. Season
from March 1 to June 1. Term 3
cash at time 0: service, Inquire 0

JOHN :DOWD,
Corner Portland and Summit Ays.

ST. FAUI-, MINN.

OAK LAWN STOCK FARM.
Situated oh the ton road, 3"& miles from

.-•' the center of the city.
THE POPULAR-BRED STALLION,. MEMORY (1366),

Will make the season in the stud upon the
following terms ofservice, viz. : 830, payable
at the time of service. Pedigree— by
Mambrino Gift (584) record 2:20. Dam,
Zephyr by Swigert (650). In offering the
service of"this horse to the public, we would
at the same time invite an inspection of the
horse and his produce. AtOak Lawn Farm,
mares bred by the season have the usual priv-
ilege of return. Mares kept at owners' risk
on grass at $1 per week, or inbarn at $10 per
month. FOR SALE—Standard-bred colts by
Memory (1306), some fine drivers sired by
Baymont (1027), Walter Ferris, Adrian Wilkes,
and one three year-old stallion colt by Black-
wood, Jr. Telephone connection with farm.

SHERWOOD &KNIGHT.Prop'rs,
Office, 401 Drake Block, St. Paul, Minn.

B. Phillips, Manager at Farm. - -\u25a0

2980-- STRATFOBD --6
B. H., Foaled 1883, by Strathmore

(408), dam Young Winnie, by Wood-
ford Mambrino (345) (Sire of Pan-
cost, 2:21&, and Patron, 3-year-old
record 2:19}£.) G. dam Winnie, by
Alexander's Abdallah (15) (Sire of
Goldsmith Maid, 2:14.) G. G. dam
by Coeur de Lion.

Terms: $50 season, closing July 31,
1888. Money to be paid at time of first
service. Inquire of R. PRICE, V. S.,
167 West Fourth St., St. Paul.

BO YOU WAST A

Fast Well-Bred Roadster,
Jogged all winter, fit' and ready for

use? I can give you elegant style, good
size, good disposition and the best of
legs and feet, with Morgan and Hambletonian
blood lines. Can refer to gentlemen inboth
cities. Deal with the breeder, get pedigree at
first hands and save dealer's profits.

M. T. GRATTAN. Isinours, Minn.

Sfßjl
The present townsite Is a fine, dry,

high and level ; tract of 1.200 acres, lo-
cated on the Mississippi river, East from
St. Paul, adjoining the city limits and
on the River Divisions of both the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and "Bur-
lington" Railways. :The "Burlington"
runs hourly : motor trains between St.
Paul "Union Depot and St. Paul Park;
fare 6c. See time table in daily papers.

SUBURBAN "RESIDENCE SECTION. \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0>

The most desirable section, a tract
consisting of about 400acres and located
over half a mile remote from the manu-
facturing district, is reserved exclu-
sively for the . finer class of suburban -
residences, where no residence is al-
lowed to be built costing less than $1,200;
in this section there will be completed
in 1888 over 40 residences, costing from
$2,500 to $5,000 each; these lots range in
price from $250 to $400 each on easy
terms, are all 3_-acre lots, with 80-foot
streets. ...

V MANUFACTURINGDISTRICT. V.:
A cash bonus of$100 foreach workman

continuously employed, and land on side
tracks necessary for factory buildings,
willbe donated to reputable manufact-
uring:concerns to locate at St.Paul Park.
The following are now in operation:

- •\u25a0\u25a0:- Capacity, Workmen,
J. L. Spencer & Co., Carriages. .... 200
St. Paul Knitting Works ...;...... 800
Henry A. Muckle, 51eigh5:..... .... 75. W. R. Church Cart Co., Cart5 .. ... .. 50
St. Paul Park Silk Co., Silk Goods.. 25
St. Paul Park Broom Co., Brooms.. 50
Globe Engine and Boiler Works J. .. 25
H. A. Peterson, Agr'l Implements.. 25
John Dudley Lumber C0............ ' 25

T0ta1..;......:;. ,.'.:.:....:. 775
Lots in this section, $200 to $300ceach.

Terms $25 cash and $10 per month.. For price list, maps and ;other infor-
mation call on or address

ST. PAUL PARK IMPROVEMENT CO.,
r 28 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.

Branch Office on the grounds opposite depot,
in charge of C. A. Parker. ~

MaiilonD. Miller,President. -; Fred. S. Bryant, Secretary. ; ... .. • ;;-.-.

—_
j—J—_*w •*

\u25a0__ - —S

Cullum* Painless Method of
: - Tooth Extraction.

FTT iT -TITO, i ©1,; TJ*p.

COR. SEVENTHand WABASHA. ST. PAUL

S* ft Hi 11/ I or 53 for a BoxH HI ' I Iff I or $3 for a Box of
1 IS illI I VIMACK'S fine Home-
B El 111 I I I I made CANDY. 100

UnllUl . Seventh Street,
lllIV„»IPi8t'W?t;--.":S

BBS _ppto_^i_srE_sr_?

REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Firms whose Cards Appear Below are Among the Most Reliable Sea

. - ers.in_St..Pjuil.

A. J. REEVES,
MEAL ESTATE AND LOANS,

. 358 Jackson Street, St. Paul, Mian.
South St. Paul Property a Specialty. Lots on monthly payments. Mill

Property in'good Dakota town.

COCHRANE WALSH,
REAL ESTATE &FINANCIAL AGENTS

ST. PAUL. MINN.

W. H. PRITZ & CO.,

Real Estate and Loans,
103 EAST FOURTH STREET.

J. C. WALL ' P. W.PARKER.
WALL & PARKER,

Real Estate, Loans and General Auctioneers,
326 ROBERT STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

REFERENCES: First National Bank. Hon. P. H. Kelly, F. Drisco/f, Sr„ Lane K. Stone,
Yanz. Griggs

_
Howes. N. Y. Life Ins. Co., St. Paul.

MAGRAW BROTHERS,
• • Real Estate,
103 East Fourth Street. American "Ra-nV.

_. FAIRCHILD. A. A. DOOUTTLL

J. FAIRCHILD & CO.,
REAL ESTATE & LOANS

350 JACKSON STREET. ST. PAUL.

GEORGE H. HAZZARD,

EEAL ESTATE AND LOANS,
, Main Entrance, Natl. Ger. American Bank Building.

Several good business chances; want a good business man, ten to fifty thousand
dollars, to manage oftice for well organized company. AA '\u25a0;

M. O. MERRILL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS I

103 East Fourth Street. German-American Bank Building.

Hermann h. hillmann,

Be Estate and Loans,
303 Jackson Street, Room 6.

»————— —— -»——————————————————- -————
FITZER & FLANAGAN,

General Real Estate Dealers and Agents !
88 EAST SIXTH STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

GEORGE BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE, '.

305 ROBERT STREET.

= g-s= t«l_f_ $liMs&Zi
\u25a0\u25a0ess * : •itlc^s^*-* __ ccio,
_^~~** I c v.5 ta g g^ —-J <-*\u25a0-. c*>

SAINT PAUL INVESTMENT COMPANY,
• (INCORPORATED). V

REAL ESTATE,
4 East Fourth Street, St. Panl, Minn. GEO. C, FUTVOYE, Gen'/ Manager

~WE~nTVETT_~IOS East 4-th St.,
I National German' American Dank.

REMOVED LUTHER &BUSSELL
H. H. SCHULTE & CO.,

Real Estate 1 Insurance,
103 East Fourth. Street, St. Paxil, Minn.,

National German-American Bank Bui/ding. Ground Floor,

A Beautiful Site for Suburban Residences.
The Midway property at Merriam Park is the coming location for desirable

homes. Easily 'reached. We have a beautifully woo_ted tract ofland upon easy
'terms. ,< '. . :-'.-' . . -•:'• ' . : ": .' \u25a0 '-'-'
METCALF & McCLANAHAN. 126 East Sixth st.

CAMPBELL _ THORN,
Room 4, Chamber of Commerce,

Offer Lots on Goodrich, near Victoria, for $2,500, one-third cash._
Some fine residences in Merriam Park.

HOUSES IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

NUMBERS 141 AND 143
East Seventh Street, and Don't You Forget It.

At the above numbers DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY, CLOCKS
BRONZES, : STERLING SILVER and PLATED WARE, GOLD-HEAD
CANES and OPERA GLASSES can be Bought cheaper than any place in
the city. : : r

PRICE THEM !
PRICE THEM!

PRICE THEM!
And convince yourselves that the above statements are facts worthy of
.•<\u25a0-'*\u25a0- note.

GEO. R. HOLMES, Jeweler,
141 and 143 E. Seventh St., Opposite Hotel Ryan, St. Paul, Minn.

Adjusting Fine Watches and Repairing a Specialty. Diamond Set-
ting and Engraving. Job Work promptly done. Goods sent C. 0, D., on
selection to parties out of the city.

HATS! HATS!
Lincoln, Bennett & Go's Imported Hats

—AND—
DUNLAP & CO.'S

CELEBRATED HATS.

R. A. LANPHER & CO.,
-A.OE3STTS,

Four Doors Above Merchants Hotel, St. Paul. Minn.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 East Third Street, St. Paul.

W:;. New Novelties in Spring Styles of

Fine Footwear!
LADIES' AND GENTS' WALKING SHOES,

Suitable for Street Wear.
New Spring Goods Being Received Daily.

FINE TAILORING !
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street, - - - St. Paul.

INMAN LINE

BOYAL MAIL STEAMERS
, ' Between; •-.- -

NEW YORKAND LIVERPOOL
via Queenstown. ' : i '

These Steamers Carry No Live Stock of
'\u25a0:.':.-. :.-\u25a0\u25a0 Any,Kind.

;-\u25a0-. Tickets to and from the Principal English,
Scotch, Irish, French, German, Italian and

; Scandinavian ports. -j-:-- .v - >\u25a0•: ".:-\u25a0- .
The attention of persons wishingto send to- the Old Country for their friends 'is called' to

i the great facilities offered by :this • celebrated '

line, which has been in successful operation. since 1851, and numbers in its fleet some of
the largest as well ias ; the '. fastest ;. Steamers

\u25a0afloat.- \u25a0• - ->" -. \u25a0-;'• -\u25a0 \u25a0•\u25a0 --". -\u25a0 -"j-
--, For tickets or information apply to ;'•'.-\u25a0\u25a0

D. O'HALLLORAN, ? .".':
389 Wabasha Street, St. Paul,

Vc^ CONSUMPTIVE
Use ____-JK„*_ Oils JOlt 1 iiCwith-
out delay. Arare medicinal compound that
cures when all else fails. Has cured the
worst cases ofCough, Weak Lungs, Asthma,
Indigestion, Inward Pains, Exhaustion. 50c
at druggists'. ;'; ' . \u0084 "~'~HINDERCORNS.

The safest, surest and best cure for Corns,
Bunions, &c. " Stops all pain. Insures com-
fort to the feet. Never fails to cure. \u25a0 15c at
Druggists'. -'• \u25a0 Hiscox _ Co., N. Y.

- a_i_en:s IRON -:
, _:_r.9-^.-_5:-J!_}J-I.£
lUc ]_JM| cicgaub _»njv_a _.»_*.., _>.

_
.._-

--vigorator, Tonic and Appetizer known. • The
first Bitters containing Iron ever advertised,
in America. " Get the genuine." See that the
followingi. signature is \u2713* : >J7)/>_r'- *\u25a0 ?f'J
on i every bottle fir
take , none other. yfc-***7AyT_t#_*>''\ '\u25a0

__• PAUL, M/NJi .Qy Druggist „Chemisl

— // quickly spring from cents,
iJOll(ir&Planted in '-Want" advertise-"-\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0 menu. :

P. V. DWYER
; & BROS.,

PLUMBERS,
- __-_<i-'_s Uf

FINE ART

Gas Fixtures!
96 East Third Street,

And 16 Second Avenue West, Duluth.

ST. PAUL
~

FOUNDRY COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF... i

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders. Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. _M. R. It.,
near Como avenue. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M. POWER, Secre-
tary and Treasurer.

DR. WOOD, 413 Firm street,
Un* WUUU; SIOUX CITY, IOWA.

_*£\u25a0**» lfp_u!ar Graduate in Medicine
i _B-a « —20 years' hospital and pri-
jß3m\ _ vate practice— lo in Chicago

_5H B/_ l!"' -sew York — Estab-
i_f'lalied in Sioux City

_____Sr *- iiit-
years. Hit* the~\u25a0—"\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 largest Medical and Sur-

gical Institute and Eye and Ear
Infirmary In the West— Room, for pa-
tients at fair rates; facilities to meet any
emergency— A Quiet Home and best care and
skill forLadies during Pregnancy and Con-
finement. Dr- W'JOb is still treating all
Private, Nervous, Chronic and Spe-
cial diseases, Seminal Weakness
(vital losses), Impotency (loss of power)
and all Female Diseases, Irregularities,
etc.— Cures guaranteed or money re-
funded— fair. Terms cash.
No injurious medicines used.— Patients at
a distance treated by mail.—Medicines sent
everywhere free from gaze or breakage.--
State your case and send for Opinion and
terms.— Consultation strictly confidential,
personally or by letter.— Send Cc postage for
Illustrated 84-page BOOK (for both sexes)
and MEDICALJOXJBNAL. (E_~_le_-
tion this paper.)

CITY NOTICE.
Office of the City Treasurer, )

St. Paul, Minn., April 14, 1888. 1
Allpersons interested in the reassess-

ments for \u25a0 . -
The Construction of Stone Walks on the

Following Streets:

Under contract of Charles and Henry

Lauer (Estimate No. 1), for term be-

\u25a0 ginning April 1, 1887, and ending No-

vember 1, 1887,

WILL TAKE NOTICE,
That on the 14th day of April, 1888,
I did receive a warrant from the
City Comptroller .of the City of St.
Paul -for the collection of the above-
named reassessments. *
Wabasha street, east side.

The nature of these warrants is, that
ifyou fail to pay the assessment within

TEN DAYS
after the firstpublication of this, notice

I Ishall report you and your: real estate
'so assessed as delinquent, and apply to
the district court of the county of Ram-
sey," Minnesota, lor judgment against
your lands, lots, blocks, ' or parcels
thereof so assessed, including interest,,

costs and expenses, and for an order of
the court to sell the same for the pay-

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ment thereof. ;„ ',
106-107 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS !

Artiflcal Limbs 'Artificial Eyes)

ELASTIC STOCKINGS !

Galvanic Batteries and Belts)

CRUTCHES!

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs]

-•• ': *,'.

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Sup.

gical Depot in the Northwest.

LAMBIE & BETHUNE
311 Wabasha St.. St Paul.

CONTRACT WOW.
Paving Locust ana Other Streets.

Office Board of Public Work**, {.
CityofSt. Paul, Minn., AprilC, 1888. f

Sealed bids willbe received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m. on the 17th day of April, A. D.
1888, for paving Locust street, from
Seventh (7th) street to Tenth (loth)
street; Tenth (loth) street, from Locust
street to north line of Grove street, at
intersection of Lafayette avenue; La-
layette avenue, from north line ofGrove
street to Collins street, and Collins
street, from Lafayette avenue to Bed-
ford street (except between the rails of
the street car tracks and between the
tracks, and for one foot on each side of
the outside rail of said tracks, where
street car company is supposed to pave
with granite), in said city, with cedar
blocks and curbing with granite, in-
cluding in the contract for said paving
the necessary sewer connections to the
property lines, according to plans and
specifications on file iv the oflice of said
Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
of the gross amount bid must accom-
pany each bid.

Tne said Board reserves the right to
reject any orall bids.

K. L. GORMAN, President.
Officials, W. F. Eiiwnr,
98-108 Clerk Board Public Works.

CONTRACT WORK.
Sewer on Kent Street.

Office Board of Public Works, ?
City of St. Paul, Minn.,April6,1888. )

Sealed bids will be received by the
Board of Public Works in and for the
corporation of the city of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, at their office in said city, until
12 m., on the 17th day of April, A. D.
1888, for constructing a sewer on Kent
street, from Ashland avenue to Summit
avenue, in said city, together with the
necessary catch-basins and manholes,
according toplans and specifications on
file in the officeof said Board.

* A bond with at least two (2) sureties
in a sum of at least twenty (20) per cent
ofthe cross amount bid must accompany
each bid.

The said Board reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

" K. L. GORMAN, President.
Official: W. P. Ki:\\in-, i

98-108 Clerk Board ofPublic Worf<-.

OFFICES_FOR RENT.
6 DELIGHTFUL OFFICE ROOMS,-newly finished and ready for occu-
pancy by • May 1; . three or four double of-
fices on different floors.and a large office with
vault onground floor of new Globe building,
arc for. rent. : ; Unequaled in the city, la-

[ quire at Globe counting room of .

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.


